The Internship program at Woodmen Valley Chapel gives interns a true picture of what it means to work at a church and helps interns determine if God is leading them to vocational ministry. As such, this internship position is 55% for the growth of the intern and 45% for strengthening ministry at Woodmen.

Interns are staff members within a ministry team. They must adhere to Woodmen’s high expectations of working with excellence, serving others, and loving well. As valued team members, interns also receive intentional, caring support and guidance. They meet with coaches and mentors, attend weekly leadership classes, direct feedback, and take time to get to know God more through the summer!

Competitive Candidate Qualities:
- A maturing relationship with Christ
- Previous experience volunteering or working in the areas below
- Strong work ethic, hunger for growth and a positive attitude

PRISION TEAM JOB DESCRIPTION

JOB FUNCTIONS
1. Preparing for weekend services at Ark Valley (Volunteers, DVDs, guides, equipment)
2. Create and distribute prison ministry monthly newsletters
3. Ministry partner collaboration meetings and events
4. Community meetings with parolees, DOC staff, and active or interested ministry volunteers
5. Re-entry services for paroles/offenders (Housing, groceries, legal documents, SAPs, employment, medical care, and transportation)
6. Organize in-prison programming at Arkansas Valley Correctional Facility
7. Team and strategic meetings
8. Other tasks as assigned

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Working hard to understand and serve the justice involved community in Colorado

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Communication with facilities and ministry partners, advocating for re-entry services and in-prison programing

COLLABORATION
Prison Ministry, ACTS, and Connect Team

MAKING MINISTRY RUN
Volunteer meetings, correspondence emails, service logistics, and local re-entry services for parolees and partner ministries.